
Ii« Roman De La Rose.

Poor BOM ! I lift yon from the street-
Far hatter I should own yon

Thau you should lie for random feet
- Where careless handsluve thrown yon

Poor pinky petals, crushed and torn !
Did heartless Mayfair use you,

Thea cast you forth to He forlorn.
For chariot wheels to bruise you?

I sawyon last In Edith's hair,
Bose, you would scarce discover

That I she passed upon the stair
Was Edith'* favored lover,

A month-' a Utile month"-ago-
O theme for moral writer l-

Twixt you and I, my Bose, you know,
She might have been pouter;

é_B-t 1st that pass. She gave yon then-
behind the oleander-

To one, perhaps, of all the men.
Who beat could understand her,-

Cyril, who, daly flattered, tock,
As only CyrU'd able,

With just the same Arcadian look
Be gave, last night, to Mabel;

Then, having waltzed till every star
Had paled away In morning.

Lit np his cynical cigar,
And tossed yon downward, scorning.

Kismet, my Rose t Revenge ls sweet,-
And yet old memories quiver;

Ton shan't be trodden tn the street,
i'll drop yon in the Blver.

THE CAMPAIGN NEWS.

Greeley Against Grant-A. Paper for

the People.

The Presidential Campaign for 1872 has

opened. It will be the most exciting that,

the^coontry bas ever known. The issues in¬

volved are extraordinary in character, and

comadirectly home to every citizen. The

overthrow of Grant and the election of

Greeley mean Honesty and Beform in the

National Administration, the triumph of Law

and the restoration of Peace and Harmony
throughout our land, and a return to the

fondamental principles of government which
prevailed in the better days of the Re¬

public.
The most Intense interest will naturally

be felt in the progress and result of the

struggle, especially in the South, where tbe

material prosperity of the people and their j
relief from organized persecution and rob¬

bery- are involved. We mean that THE

CHARLESTON NEWS shall at this juncture
in no respect fail to deserve the favor j
which has been accorded to it as an earnest,
enterprising and outspoken chronicle of the

events of the day. And, in order to place
our several editions within the reach of all,
we offer them for the period of four months,

covering the interval from this time until

after the election, at the following low

rates:
BAILY NEWS, one copy, four months... .$ 2 50

DAILY NEWS, Ave copies, four months... ll 00

DAMS News, ten copies, four months... 20 oo

TRT-WEEKLF NEWS, one copy, fonr
months. 125

TRI-WEEKLY NEWS, five copies, four

months. 5 601
TRI-WIKXLY NEWS, ten copies, four

months. 10 001

WEEKLY NEWS, ODS copy, lour months.. 60

WEEKLY REWS, fivecopies, four months. 2 76

WEEKLY NEWS, ten copies, four months. 6 00

Subscriptions at these 'rates will be re-1
calved until August, 15t% inclusive.

Send in your orders at once. Remit¬

tances may be made, at our risk, by draft

on Charleston, Postotrice order or registered
letter. Address,

RIORDAN, DAWSON & Co.,
Charleston, S. C.

CHARLESTON COUNTY TAX SALES.

The following pieces of property were

knocked down to the State yesterday at the

Fire-Proof Building for the taxes due on them:

Sampson, Mrs. Ann, house and lot, No.
i Tradd street.$ 86 82

Schlobaum, H. L., house and lot, No. 94
Anson street. 145 37

Stoney, Estate E., house and lot, No. 197
/Meeting arrest. 82 84

Strain, Margaret A. p., house and lot.
No. 18 Ring street. 2126

Stevenson, W., vacant lot, Bull and
Lynch streets. 170 79

St. Andrew's 8oc!9ty, vacant lot, Broad
street. 252 82

Thompson, Trust Estate James, vacant
lot. East Bay street. 30 45

Thompson, Trust Estate James, house
and lot, No. 10 Laurens street. 51 71

Thompson, Trust Estate James, house
and lot, No. 3 Vernon street. -14 70

Thompson, EmUy, house and lot, No.
33 Columbus street. 17 85

Thoma«, Jane, house and lot, No. 70
Montague Btreet. 84 62

Turnball, Mrs. W., vacant lot, Borgard
street. 16 27

Turnbull, Sidney, vacant lot, Borgard
street. . . 30 181

Turnbull, Elliott, vacant lot. Sprang
street. 50 94 I

Turnbull, Elliott, vacant' lot, Borgard
street. 45 93

Turnbull, Elliott, vacant lot, Coming
street. 46 93

Williams, Abram, house and lot, Laurel
Btreet. 47 50

Williams, John W., house and lot, East
Bay street. 346 46

Willis, E., house and lot, No. 22 Rut¬
ledge street. 498 31

Willis, E., vacant lot, Spring street.... 90 64
Wightman, Estate Jane, house and lot,

No, 16 St. Philip street. 57 76
Wightman, Estate Jane, house and lot,

No. 18 St. Phillp Btreet.. 67 75

THE QUESTION OF FREIGHTS.

A Howl from Georgia.

[From the Columbus, 3a., Sun.]
The Central Railroad has reduced freights

to Columbus, but made those of every little
station on the Southwestern Railroad the
same We have seen the rates f-om Ch arleston

to West Point and OpeTls» which are to take
effect on August 1st. On first class goods tbe
Charleston rate is $2 25, and on third class
90 cents cheaper than ours by the Central.
This latter class embraces the greater quantity
of drygoods. Other rates in the same pro¬
portion. The dlfferenoe in freight Is a hand¬
some profir. Tbe Central refuses to make any
arrangements with the Charleston line. So
our hopes are dissipated, and discriminations
are commenced early in the season. Our
merchants should unitedly protest against ibis
action. If tbis does no good, let them see

what arrangements they can make wim the
Charleston line. Ii they can ba effected
cheaper than the Central rates now are, let

every business man pledge himself to ship
goods that ff*?. Let them have too much
honor, after doing so, to ship by the Central
when the latter reduces to the same figures.
TAe Charleston line would not lower rates to

reduce the Central's, but to secure freights for
Itself. Columbus merchants have themselves
to blame. They are at the mercy of the Une.
Other places have two or more, and President
Wadley ls compelled to grant favors. The
only safe course ls to contribute money and

help posh on the North and South road. When

aTLaGraoge, we will have two lines, and the
différence. In fretóbt will pay a handsome
dividend to Bteckhoiders1 ot the road. Quit
grumbling and abusing the Central Railroad,
and try to get from the control of one Une.

THE COAL PANIC IN ENGLAND.

An Extraordinary Industrial Phenom¬
enon.

The whole manufacturing industry Of Eng¬
land ls Just now In the most Intense excite-
ment, owing to the unprecedented rise In tho

price of coal. AU through the present year
coal has been rising rapidly in price, In Eng¬
land, until it ls now between sixty and one

hundred per cent, dearer than it was a twelve¬
month ago, and ls constantly on the rise. Be¬
sides the many trades directly affected, coal is
an element entering so essentially into almost
every production that lt ls scarcely possible to
think of any Important industry the condi¬
tions ot which may not be almost vitally
changed by the present state of affairs. Many
reasons have been suggested for this extraor¬
dinary phenomenon, certainly without any
precedent In the present generation, if, in¬
deed, it ever had a precedent. Some have
thought lt might be the result of mere tempo
rary speculation. others that lt may arise from
an inherent deficiency in England's mineral
resources. The former of these suggestions
ia scarcely worthy of notice, the disease hav-
lng evidently a deep and more lasting root.

As to the latter, the best proof against lt Is

that the rise in price has not profited the labor¬
ers engaged. Had lt arisen from any Increased
difficulties of mining, the result witnessed
would have been only an exceptional rise in

the profits of some mines, according as lt be-
came profitable to work mines of increasing
difficulty. The true cause ls to be found In a

very different direction, and theLondon Econ¬
omist thus explains lt :

Within the last two or three years there has
undoubtedly been an Immense inorease la
every sort of manufacture throughout the
world. Railroads have been extended, steam¬
ers have been muli 1 plied, machinery la every
trade bas been Increased, the effectiveness of
machinery has been daily intensified by new
Inventions. The result ls that th« producing
power of mankind la at a higher pitch than it
has ever been, and lt follows that not only are
the raw materials of every manufacture in
great demand, as they are In every prosperous
period, but the Instruments of production,
especially coal, are now pre-eminently ia de¬
mand. Production has increased BO rapidly
lrom a variety of causes that lt baa overtaken
the supply of the instruments with which it
works, and coal ls the great instrument. Ex¬
perience and theory combine to teach ns that
in such circumstances the article ao much in
request should go to lamine prices. Political
economists are quite familiar with the great
fluctuations in tu» price of food, In conse¬

quence of comparatively small variations Ia
tnè supply; and as regards prices, coal ls now
in the position ot food when the harvest has
been deficlenr. The case would be exac ly
analogous If we could suppose, Instead of an
Insufficient harvest, the sudden introduction
of a new population to compete for the old
supplies. The supply of coal and the means
of supplying lt have not diminished-have, on
the contrary, greatly lacreased-but the sud¬
den multiplication of the wants of the world
bas bad all the effect on it which the sudden
introduction of a great many new mouths
would have on the customarily sufficient sup¬
plies of lood.

Cloirjing, tailoring, &z.

BARCA|NS
itt

CLOTH I IV »!

MENKEA MULLER,
CLOTHIERS,

NO. 325 KING STREET,
THREE DOORS BELOW LIBERTY STREET,

Respectfully announce to

their friends and the publie
that they have marked down
their entire Stock of Fine
CLOTHING and FURNISHING
GOODS to actual Kew Tork
cost, preparatory to removal,
onthe first of September next,
into their
NEW BUILDING,

AT THE CORNER OF KINO AND WENTWORTH
STREETS.

THE PRESENT STOCK MUST BE

CLOSED OUT, AND THEY SOLICIT
A CALL AND AN EXAMINATION OF

THEIR COOD8 AND PRICES.
?nit dinoa

SlgncnUural illa tl) intro.

Q O T T O N GINS, «fcc.

THE CELEBRATED GRISWOLD GIN
at v8 76 a saw, delivered at any Railroad depot In

Sooth Carolina.
THE IMPROVED EXCELSIOR GIN,

manufactured at if icon, Qa., at $4 a saw, deliv¬
ered as above.

THE MORRIS GIN,
manufactured In Colombia, S. C., warranted to

make as good Uni, and as much lint, to gin the

seed as clean, and to ran aa light as any gin of
same size in the market, at $3 so a aaw.

THE DANIEL PRATT GIN,
manufactured at Prattville, Ala., at %i a saw,

together with
CIDER PRESSES, WINE PRESSES AND

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF
ALL KINDS.

For sale at above prices by
J. E. ADO ER A CO., Sole Agents.

No. 62 East Bay, Charleston, s. 0.
Send for Circulars. July18-thstnlmo

WRIGHT & WARNOCK'S
ANTI-FRICTION

HORSE POWER.
PATENTED OCTOBER 10, 1871.

We take pleasure in presenting to the plantera
and public a Horse Power gotten up by Messrs
WRIGHT St WARNOCK, of Barnwell end Beau¬
fortCounties, S. 0. which ls a most perfect ma¬
chine. The said Power will give greater speed at
the expense of less power than anything yet in

ase; ls strong, simple and durable. Car be used
with equal ease tor glueing cotton, threshing
grain, pumping water, Ac. Will, on a forty-saw
gin In good order, with two mules, moderate

galt, gin 1500 pounds lint cotton per day; brisk
driving 2000 pounds. One male can pall lt; light
for two. It sits in a frame la the house; can be

arranged to gin with the gin and gear Bitting on
the g round.
Another important feature of this Power is

that the rising or falling of the floor of the house

does not affect the working of the gear in any

way.
This isa Southern enterprise, and no humbug
Price 3125, and freight, ready for putting up.

G. H. KIRKLAND and W. A. OLARK.
Allendale, S. O.,

Agents for 8onth carolina.
G. H. KIRKLAND, Agent for North carolina.

BXFIBKN0K8:
Rev. Messrs. Joseph A. Lawton* and Joseph

Bostick,* or the Savannah River Associa¬
tion, Allendale; captain W. M. Bostick,* Allen¬
dale; Rev, iietsra. D. J. Simmons and F. Milton
Kennedy, ol the south Carolina Conference; Gen¬
eral- Johnson Ha?cod, Barnwell Courthouse;
Cáptala R. D. Señn, Columbi*; F. J. Petter, Esq.,
andMessrs. Reeder A Davis, Charleston, 8.0.
.Those marked thoa have seen the Power at

work. jon8-tuthsDâC4mos

ührfj ©coos, s?z.

DRY GOODS
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
The subscriber takes this opportunity to an¬

nounce his intention of giving np the DuY

GOODS BUSINESS, and wiu sell off the Stock or

Goods at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
FOB CASH ONLY.

A rare opportunity ls now offered to purchase
all kindj or DRY GOODS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

The Stock ls now being MABEED DOWN, and

will be sold off as rapidly as possible.

A. B. STILLMAN,
No. 281 KING STBEET,

Fourth Door Below Wentworth street.

July2a.mtatb8t

r>R,Y GOODS
JLT LOW PRICES :

In order to insure uniformity as well as LOW
PRICES, the subscriber begs to give notice that
his STORE WILL BE CLOSED MuNDAY, 29th
Instant, when a further careful REDUCTION OF
PRICES will be made, and the Stock ready for
sale the day following.

CHAS. KERRISON,
Juiy2B-5 NO."252 KINO STREET.

moore, Sael)B0 ano tflinös

P. P. TOALE,

Manufacture^ arid Dealer in

DOORS,
SASHES AND BLINDS,

STORE DOORS,
MOULDINGS,
NEWELS,
BALUSTERS,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN
WINDOW GLASS,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
SLATE MANTELS.

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS,
No. 20 Hayne street,

FACTORY, H OHL BEC K'S WHARF
rachs-rmwiy

NOTICE-THBEE MONTHS AFTER
date application will be made to the South

carolina Railroad Company for renewal of lost
Certificate (number and date unknown) for Nine
Shares, standing in the name of TBos. P. SMITH,
Trostesior SUSAN M. TOWNSEND, J, ,

THOS. P. SMITH,
juns-iamo» Executor.

Jnertranrc.

Drugs at ttJrjcknak.

DO NOT STORM THE SYSTEM, WHEN
disordered, with violent cathartics that

rack and tear aud weaken the unfortunate in va

lld, thereby assisting the comp a nt, whatever
may oe, to prostrate the vitality which ls the
natural antagonist of disease. Tone the stomach
relieve the bowels, regulate the aver, and refresh
the nerves with
Tarrant** Effervescent Seiner Aperient
when the first symptoms of illness are expert
enced. A more deifgntfnl effervescent draught la
not to be found among our thlrstquenchlog sum
met beverages. a«d a more potent remedy for
dyspepsia biliousness, constipation, nervous
headache, collo and general debility does not
exist. Sold by all druggists. j alys l-l J

WHY SHAKE ANO BURN

CHILLS AND FEVER ?

SILVXB SPRINGS, NEAR OCALA, FLA., I
March 1,1871. J

MKS8B9. Dowrs. MOISE A DAVIS, CHARLESTON,
9. c -Dear 81re: I regard MOIRE'S FEVER ANU
AO un PILLS as a certain cure, and a blessing to

all living In the malarious districts of the south,
and particularly lu the everglades ol our State,

very respectfully, yours,
JAB. b. oWENS, M. D.

KINOSTREE, S. 0., December 31, 1870.
MR. B. F. MOISE, CHARLESTON, ». c.-near Mr:

[ have used your FEVEKAND AOCEPluLSln
my practice this tall, and have never in the first
Instance railed to relieve my patients. I have
now frequent calls In my drag store for them, and
I always recommend th rm, and with r,be happiest
results. I wish that yon may have the satlsfac
ti' n or knowing that your "Fever and Ague
Pills" have relieved many under ray treatment,
when other med i clues that 1 have tried have
failed to do. Your», respectfully.

J. S. BROU KI .\GTON, M. D.
M ERCATTR3, BARNWELL DIST., S. C., )

July la, 1871. j
lia. B. F. MOISE-Dear Slr: lu reply to your

question as to what has been the success ol your
FEVER AND AGUE PILLS, that h.ve been sold
by us, we would say as rar as we know, they
have given entire aatisracilon. Wesball contlnne
to recommend them.

Yours, respectfully.
W.T. BLANTON A SON.

NEAR GREEN POND, 3. A c. R. B. )
November ll, 1%70. j

M a. B. F. MOISE-Dear Slr: I am glad to say
your FEVER AND AO OK PILLS are all you claim
for them. I have used them in my lam ly and ou

my place, and la every case they have proved er-
fectuai; some of the cases 1 had t ought chronic
as they have lasted over two yea s. Ia no case
waa more than a single box required, and in no
case baa the disease returned, and lt ls over three
mom In 6go since I used them.

Yours, Ac, B. K. WILSON.
GOUBMN'S DEPOT. N. E. R. R, 8ept. 16,1871.
MESSRS. DOWIR, MOISE A DAVIS-sirs: I am Im¬

proving In healtu almost as last as I can, laboring
under different old chronic diseases. I took
MOIRE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS, agreeable to
directioDs, and find them the nest medicine 1
have ever taken, and they have made a complete
core of Chills and Fever on me, and my case was
one of the worst.

Your humble servant,
WILLIAM J. BRADLEY,

Peedee Railroad Bridge Keeper.
They contain no arsenic or poisonous Ingre¬

dients of any kind-nothing In the least de/ree
Injurions to the system under any circumstances
-and may be administered wlui perfect safety
to an infant.
They never fall to cure the most obstinate case

when taken as directe i.
sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

DoWIE, Kohl-4 11Avis,
Proprietors and Wholesale Druggists,

May30-tha6mo Charleston, s. 0.

CAUDICHAUDS

A RELIABLE REMEDY FQR ALL DISEASES OF
THE URINARY ORGANS.

Thia ls a Solid Extract, and ls recommended es¬
pecially for DrugglBtB' and Physician's use in pre¬
scriptions. The quality and unirorm strength ls
guaranteed. This extract is superior to . opalba
and Cabeba, or plain OH or >andal. Unlike most
prep initions or this class, lt does not nauseate.
The testimonials of hundreds in public and pri¬

vate life, who have been cured by this prepara¬
tion could be added; but the proprietor wishes it
to stand upon Its own merits, and only asks a

Bingle trial to convince the afflicted or its efficacy.
Circulars and samples cu. be obtained by Phy¬

sicians on application to
DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,

Agents lor So. Ca., Charleston, s. 0.
Also, SNYDER'S SHOWERING SYRINOE. re¬

commended by Physicians as the only perfect
Female syringe In the market.
Joly6-atuth3tnofl

^ffiGINLa. MILITARY INSTITUTE,
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

Applications for admission Into this institute
are now received for ihe next session. Cadets
admitted will have the peculiar advantages which
this important state institution sunpiles, not only
in Its liberal, sdentine course, bat in its effective
military discipline.
Catalogues will be supplied by application to

FRANOIS H. SMITH, Superintendent.
Reference ls made to the numerous patrons In

south carolina. ju lysa me

Patent Mebitineß.
fO. A. SIMMONS'S PATENT OP 187L]

SIMMONS'S HEPATIC COMPOUND, OR LIVER CURE,
FOR ALL DERANGEMENTS OF THE LIVER, SKI*, KIDNEYS, STOMACH AND BOWELS.

«r nHi\7e'llJFaSwn Preparation Is a great improvement npon tbe Original Recipe of A. Q. SIMMC
Ift1'^ J« Proprietor of MMMONS'S LIVER REGULATOR. It la pac np In liquidl form,"b.T

n»Ti w? cn 8°DaraD,,eefl ita proper proportions, and ls mach Tower io price than the pre
Ä. Ä0.n,ü8, Liver Regulator.» Hnanreds of n liable testimonials of ita great v«lae. from

hlze1R of 0e°rKla- F1°ri<la. North ann South Carolina, arela possessionio! the pro
prlerors, and will be given to the public from time to time. yw««««u«i mo vT

rm n BAH^^°warg?l??UleTk£e'i,dy fi?lmme llate D8e- ftnd 18 for sale at Retail bv C. F. PANKVIN,
BSRNBAM^"AKS' * rfr,AHà^?^i°oK^AJ- °- J- LXIHN' 0 A- BARBOT, W. A. SMINE, EDVf. 8.
BURNHAM, ECKEL Sc CO., GRAMAN & SCHWACKE, A. M. COHEN, A RAOUL, and at Wholesale by

augl-thstu3mos
DOWLE, MOISE & DAVIS,

AGENTS FOB SOUTH CAROLINA.

Uobson'o Stboertisement.

JT. IV. ROBSON,

HAVING AMPLE MEANS FOR ADVANCES, A BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF
twenty years, and confining himself strictly to a Commission Business, without operating

on nts own account, respectfully solicits consignments of Cotton, Flour, Corn, Wheat, Ac. shippers
of proiluce to him may. at their option, have their consignments sold either In Charleston or New
York, thus having the advintage of two markets without extra eoinmlj8ion->.

Referencex-Bishop W. M. wightman. S. 0.; Colonel Wm. Johnson, Chariot'e, N. C.; Rev T. O.
Sommers. D. D.. Tennessee; Hon. John P. King. Angosta, Ga.; Messrs: G. W. williams A Co., Charles¬
ton, 8. C.; Messrs. Williams. Binda Sc Co.. New Y<irk.

AS the SPKCIAL AGENT FOR IRE STATE OF DUPONT'S GUNPOWDER, I will always keep a foll
stock of all kinds at Magazlae. The long experience of Messrs. Dapont la the manufacture of Gao-
powder, makes lt unnecessary to aay more than that I guarantee the quality of. every package. Price
as low as any other Powderm the market. Persons ordering please name DUPONT.

MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINING COMPANY. '

As Agent for the MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINERY OF BALTIMORE, I Will keep constant'?
on hand a foll assortment of Crashed, Powdered, Graual >ted. A wince. B. WhPe, 0 Extra, 0 Yel¬
low; a ao Amber Drlos ia barrets, which I off-r at manufacturers' priée*, fre ght added. Any change
in price being reported dady by telegraph, thus giving the trade tue advautage of lc -

Am also Ageat for the celebrated brands of Family Ho ir manufactured oy Messrs. DAVIS A

EMMONS, of St. Louis, walch I can recommend In every respect; put. up la Ninety-eight Pound Bags
and Barrels-BEST AND SOLD OUST, Choice Family. Home Mill Medlnm Family, Santa Marla Good
Family. Also several of the best Milla In Virginia, Georgia und Tennessee.

As Agent for WHITTAKER A SON'S CELEBRATED UAMS, Anderson H.'a Co. Beargrasi Hame

Fairbank, Peck A Oo.'s Caddy Lard, Werk Sc üo.'a Candles, Samuel '.eonard A son Candles. Johnson

4 Clements Corn Starch, James Beatty St Oo.'sOrackera'.Caiies, c., Soaps of all varieties. MacKereiin

kits and half barrels, UdlDW Brand of Gunny Cloth, Baling Twine, &o.. AO. ; and ss f devote myself
exclusively to a commission Business and ali the goods are received direct rnvn factory and neither
sell nor ouy ou my own accaunt would respectfully call the attention of the trode to my facilities
far doing baslness, and the inducements offered to purchasers. Having an experience of over

twenty years, and having Just erected a large and commodious Btore in addition to ray others, I am

folly prepared for baslness.
ElSra-LISH SUPERPHOSPHATE OP LIME,
Imports l direct from Liverpool, and guaranteed to contain twenty-four per cent, of Solabie Phos¬

phate of Lime.

PERUVIAN GUANO,
DIRECT FROM THE AGENT, WARRANTED PURE. For eale at market rates.

BÀUGrH'S
RAW BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE, FLOUR OF BONE, DISSOLVED

BONE, PLASTER OR GYPSUM.
Always on hand, and as every shipment ls analyzed on arrival, Planters can rely on getting the

samo article, aad fahy up to standard.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
The highly satisfactory and remarkable effects of this Guano Iii prodaclog very largely Increased

crops of Ooitou, Corn aad other atopfj crops, has attracted the geaeral atteotlon of Planters and

Farmers. *
__^

J. TV. ROBSON,
AGENT FOR THE STATE,

Junl2-lnths Noa. 1 and a Atlantic Wharfand 08 Blast Bay. Charleston.

ßtjirte ana irnmiarjing ©0000.

SEASONABLE

GOODS.
ENGLISH ANI> BALBRIGGAN

HALF HOSE.
GAUZE, MERINO, SILK AND THREAD

Elegant Suspenders.
WINDSOR SCARFS, BOWS & TIE8.

DRESS SHIRTS,
COLLARS AND CUFFS
PAPER COLLARS

IN-GREAT VARIETY",

WITH THE LATEST PRODUCTIONS OF

ELEGANT NECK-WEAR,
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STREET,
OPPOSITE) THE CÏABKET HALL.
novlR

Business Caros.
UKN1TURE BEPATBED AND KENO

VATED
NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERAT!

BATES,
By J. L. LUNSFORD,

tobe Smith Street, north or Wentworth.

Summer Resorte.
NOTICE.-OUR READERS WHO

PROPOSE TO SPENDTHESUMMER MONTHS
IN THE COUNTRY, AND PROPRIETORS OP
HOTELS WHO MAT WISH TO FILE THE
PAPER FOR THE USE OP THEIR GUESTS,
CAN HAVE THE DAILY NEWS SENT BY
MALL FOR SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER

MONTH._
MOUNT VERNON HOTEL, No. 81

W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE
ML)., ON EUROPEAN PLAN.-Tats favorite es-
tanilahment, situated in one of the most eligible
positions In the city, on tho highost ground, and
consequently well adapted for a Snmiuer Resort,
being comparatively cool In midsummer, mag¬
nificently rurnlshed with baths and other con¬

veniences on every flo >r, ls now open for the re¬

ception of thoso con'em platlng a toar of pleasate
the coming se \ on. The cars ron within a square
of the h iuse. ouches at til the elations. E. V.'
wKsTcorr, Proo-t^t r._ jan8-4mos

ligara, iiïobacro. &z.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND RE VAIL MANUFACTURING
CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE,

No. 310 KING STREET,
THREE DOOKS NOUTH OP 80CIETT STREET.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO Of all kinds.
PIPES of every quality.
Call aad examine stock before baying else

where
WILLIAM SCHRODER, Proprietor.
N. B.-The Wheel of Fortune constantly on

h8nd. Invest 25 cents and tir your lock.

mohMKiAwiyr I

By W. Y,LEITCH & B. S.BBUÏÎS,
Auctioneer«.

DESIRABLE RESIDENCE IN CHAPEL
STREET

win be sold THIS DAY,'Angest lat, at the
Did Postnfflce, at ll o'clock, T- ..-«??'.
That Two and H Half Story WOODEN 'RESI¬

DENCE, No. 16 Chapel street, contain [ncr fuor
.qcare ana two attic Rooina with Pauirr and
Dressing Rooms, On tbe premises are Kitchen
md all necessary < ntballdlaas and cistern.
. Lot meaonrea in front on Chanel street 43 feet 8
nenes, and on the back line 40 feet. In depth on
>ne Une 102 feet, and on the other 188 feet, more
>r less.
Terms-One-haif ca*h; balance in one, two,

ihree and fon years, with Interest, payante semi-
innnally, with bond, secured by mortgage of the
property ano insurance. Purchaser to pay ns for
papers and stamps. angl

fraction flolgg^^mare fltagfl-
¿ERHARD KIECKE

WILL SELL ÓN FRIDAY. THE 2ND
day of August, 1872, at hair past 0 o'clock

L M., at the northeast corner of King and Reid

The ENTIRE STOCK OF A WELL KEPT FAJfI.
JYOHOCERY. . .

Tr^
Terms cash._ angl .

. Bj J. A. EtfSLOW & CO. '

WRECKED MATERIALS, BY ORDER;
OF bPA.MSH CO.NSUL, for account or

viiom lt may cou cern.
«tvTD'BJjUA.T next, eth instant, at ll o'clock,

nil be sold by Auction on Brown & Co.'a Wharf,
SAILS; Higgin?, Anchors, chains and omer'

wrecked Materials, saved from the Spanish briar
'

.Jesus Marmy jo>-e" suanded on StonoBreakers.

,Dl^L- MaatM' 8Par8 Maierlals of said
ressejL as ahe now lies on atono Breakers.K& tSTJ
angl_
By W. T. LETTIH & E. S. BRUNS,

Auctioneers. --.

POSITIVE SALE OF FUBNITÜBE
reâtirom the Mills House, at No. lt: Meeting
Win' be sold nn TUESDAY, 6th of August, at

So. 167 Meeting street, opposite Charleston UowL
it io o'clock, afd continue from day to day. ,

The entire FURMTURE formerly beionamg ta
he Mills Hi us -, .;, . \tW?

COKSISTQiO Q7 FAST OF: " Í
BUREAUS, Tables, Beds.ead*, Wardrobes,

rVaahstands, Sofa-, Chaira, sid eb. ?ards. Ejagiera,
txten-<lon Tables, Matt resets, Pido wa. Table Du ra¬
ak, Table Covers or all colors. arpers, Rnjra,
¡lasses, i arge and small Freren m> run-, c»ock-
ry, silverware, Knives, Forts,-spoons. Lace
inrtalns. Blankets, Towels. Bed spreads, Shtets
md numerous other articles essen, isl to thesuc-
esafm conduct or a first ciaashoteL -.,n¡¿*

AL8'»,
One floe Seven Octave PIANO (new.) °-''
Terms cash. ., ^MQ
On THURSDAY, the 1st of August, the above
urnlture will oe open for lnspecuoo, and if de-
ired any article can be purchased at private sale
rlor to tue aucnon._ angl-'breath-

By W. T. LEITCH * B, 8.
Auctioneer*. ;j zs'f^

EARLE VS. PERKINS -BY VIRTUE
of decree rna order in above casa» LwUl

uii at Pabilo AUC lon, on THURSDAY," 81 h'of
ugast, at ll o'ciock A. M., at the corner or East
:ay and Broad streets,
AU that 'ibree-Story BRICK TENEMENT on the
onth side or Princess street, known as NO. 7.

ALSO, .. . t_
All that other Three Story BRICK TENEMENT
djointng the above, and known aa No. 0 '

Terms-One-third cash: balance IQ one and.two
ears; deferred payment to bear interest from
ay of sale,, and to besecnrid ty oorjd of pur-
rtaserand mortgage or premised. PreajUato
e insured and poUoy assigned. Purchaser to
ay for papers and stamps.

" ' "

B. W. M. MACKEY,
Jolyl8-th4_Sheriff Charie*toa i^ nnxy.;

By LOWNDES & GKÜItfALL,
Auctioneer*. ;tiSkttiti

f7ALDABLE BEAL ESTATE AT AÜC-
T TION. Wm. Lucas vs. R. S. Ven Din*.-m
¡ie Common Pleas for charleaton County.-In

iqulty. -'T'S -J-'

In pur-nance or an order of sale In the above
ase, to me directed, by the Hon. R. F. Granara,
Qdge of the First Circuit, I win offer for paie ??at
'nb:ic Ancilun, at the Poatoflloe. Bro¿4 attest,
laurieston, on THURSDAY, the ïflth day Qt Au-
>st, 187a. at il o'clockA M.. . ". cafn

Toe following LOTS or Parcels of LAND, situate
ring and be J¿ in Christ Onnroh Parua. County
ii uháneaton, near the I'own of M mut; Pleasant,
ind having auch metes and bounds aa aro »et
oi th on a. certain Fiar, ot the Greenwich^ Mills
iroteuy, mode by Wm. Hume. Jr., surveyor, add
«corded la the office or the Registrar or Me»ne .<

jonvej ance tor charil-attn County, in Plat Book
a, No. l, page 76, to wit:
Lots G, H, I and J, om ming ten (10) acres

JttCil. ---~ -. -» ^-;

Also one Lot, conralnmg fift«>en and fifty-two
>ne-nandredtbB (16.62-looj acres.
Ai.-o, one Lot, containing eleven and fouxene-

îuodieds (U.04 100) acres
Also, one Lot, containing eleven and n histy-

onr one-huU'iredths (li.94-.0t) acies. v ?5f>
In all, about seven ty eli-ht, and a half acres

nore cr less, as by refereoc to the plat of said'
ands, cow to be seen at the office of' U*H-<H.
^owodes A GrimD .ii, Anctloueers, Broad street,
ivlil more rn ly appear. 5-5??
Each L< t win be sold separately. ihaii
Terms-Oae-ha.foa-h; talante lu one year, se-

;ured by bond of the purchaser with Interest
from day of sale and mortgage of the pram sear.
Purchaser to pay Referee for papers a.d stamp*.

G. HERBERT- ASS,
Jnlyl8-th7_?_Referee. ''

By (xBUBBS & WILLIAM^ 7'"¿.
Real Batate Agents and Auctioneer!. -

TRCSTEE3' SALE OF THE EIÔBJÎOOT'
AND YORK RIVER RAILROAD. " ÄSÖ

By virtue of two deeds of trust from the Rich¬
mond and York River Railroad Company to tba lata
Wm. H 'îdcfariand and th- undersLrned, dated
respectively the stn of September, i860', and ute
lat 0 January, 1860, the undersigned, surviving,
trustees, will, on WEDNESDAY, the Mthdsr o?
August, 1874, at U M., at the auction roomaof .

Messrs- Grubbs & Wilhams, Blohmond, ViiglnJ«.
eeil by Punlio Auction,
The WHOLE LINE OP RAILWAY of tho aald

Company rrom the City of Richmond to. Weat.
Point, together with the French ines of the said
Company, and the Equipments, Rolling Stock,
Machine Shops, Depots, Water Stations, Road
ced, Machinery, Tolls, Easements, sud every
other right, interest or estate conveyed by "the
said deeds, excepting choses in action. <? lasiuoo

THETERMsOFbALB ; ,.
will be CASH »nm olen t io pay ail the costs of ex .

ecutlng the trusts of said deeds, and io paj-.tha-
lnterest on the bonds outstanding nader the deed,
of i860 aforesaid, estimated at about $86:000/abd
then a cred t un ll the 1st of January, 1877, a« coi
$48,000, with interest from, the 1st cr July. 18:J,
at the rate of 8 per cent per anaum, payable '

semi-annually, and then Cash sutricien t to 'par
the interest duo on the bonds of the first cfasa
under the deed of i860 aforesaid, estimated at
about $62,100, and a credit amil the 1st of Jonu-'
ary, 1880 as to $800,000, with la crest, at th* rat»

..jpayi__
second class under the mortgage ol 1666afoie-
aald, estimated at about $166,000, and then a
credit until 1st of Jae nary, 1677, as to r¿o».ooo,-
wlth interest from the 1st of July, 1872, ax the
rate of 7 per cent, perannum, payable semi-anj
nuaiiy, and then a credit until the lat ofJanuary¿
1890, as to the residue of s ob pnrcaase monej,.
wlh interest at the rate of fl per cent. pS> an.'
nnm. As to so mach of the parchase moneras
ma; be applicable to the bonds, secured by the-
deeda or trust aforesaid, the pnrchaser shallgiré
his bonds c. rrespondlng with the SaH ontstaad-
lng bonds, and as to the re-idas or such porensse-
money, the purchaser shall give hts bond or
bonds, as may be determined upon after the sale;
the purchaser's bonds 10 be secured by deedior?
trust on the property and francalnes sold. t. '',
capitalists will t.. Ker notice that the effect of a

sale and conveyance by the undersigned win oe

to extinguish the Company aforesaid, and. make,
the purchaser a body corporate. For rurther par-
lentara, apply to Measlears PAGE A MAURY,
Counsellors at Law, Richmond. Va. f

R H. MAURY,
J. PROSSER TABB,

Surviving Trustees,. j
MW Sale conducted by Messrs. GRUBBS A

WILLIAMS, AuoUoneefs.
NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS. ^ '.

Holders or the Mortgage Bonds aforesaid win
'report at once to Messrs. PAGE A MAURY, Rich¬
mond, Va., the number or Bonds held by 1 hem,
the deed of trnat by wbloh they are secured, the
amount or each Bead, aad the amount of interest ¡j
dna Holders of Detached Coupon s will report aa
above. H. H. MAURY,

J. PROSSEB TABB,
Jun8 Surviving Trustees.»

iOattljtSt JfmeirTj, «?c.

B ALL, BLACK & CO.,

NOB. 665 AND 667 BBOADWAY,
NBW YOBX,

will continue the sale of their immens« stock

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

nrlng the summer months. All gooda will bo

sold wlthont reserve, "àt a great redoctlóii.:trf':
lase the boslneas. junio.. .'<

TITRAPPTNG PAPEB FOR SALIL-OLDVf NEWSPAPERS in large or «maliq nan Uti ea.
Price 60 CENTS PBH HUNDRED. Apply at Ma

office of TBS NEWs- oaf M


